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 Introduction 
 Established in 1955 as a mandatory saving 
programme, Singapore ’ s Central Provident Fund 
(CPF) has grown into a mature social insurance 
scheme covering more than 3 million members. 
Inasmuch as CPF assets represent a sizeable 
portion of household assets, it is essential that 
these savings be invested as effi ciently as possible. 
This paper explores the determinants of fees and 
charges associated with investing in the funds 
allowed by the CPF and offers some thoughts 
about how to make this nationally defi ned 
contribution system more cost-effective. 
 A brief overview: The Singaporean 
CPF scheme 
 Initially, the CPF required contributors to hold all 
their money in a government-managed fund; 
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more recently, however, the system has permitted 
participants to diversify the assets by holding 
some of their money in capital market-based 
accounts. 1,2 Thus in 1986 the Board introduced 
an Approved Investment Scheme, followed in 
1994 by a longer list known as the CPF 
Investment Schemes (CPF-IS). As a result of this 
process, participants have long been permitted to 
hold unit trusts and investment-linked insurance 
products (ILP). 3 It is interesting, however, that 
today most CPF saving is still held in the  ‘ default ’ 
government-managed interest rate-guaranteed 
ordinary account (OA) and special account (SA) 
earning 2.5 and 4 per cent per year, respectively. 
For instance, only about one-fi fth (28 per cent) 
of available funds has been tapped for investment 
outside the government ’ s CPF fund, with most 
of this held in insurance policies; the remainder is 
split between direct stock holdings and mutual 
funds or unit trusts. 4,5 
 It might be thought that unit trust investments 
would be attractive to CPF members because 
they offer investors diversifi cation and liquidity, as 
well as access to regional bourses. On the other 
hand, observers have suggested that investors may 
be held back by performance inconsistency of 
unit trust fund managers. 6 Another problem may 
be that participants simply do not know what to 
invest in and how to invest. There are 231 
different unit trusts currently on offer with a 
daunting array of fees and charges and layers of 
costs; in such an environment, members may 
hesitate to hand over their retirement savings. 7 
Thus, wary investors may select the path of least 
resistance  — which in this case would be to leave 
their saving in the default government-managed 
and interest-rate-guaranteed CPF accounts. In 
what follows, we describe the range of fees and 
charges, and outline their structure and impact. 
 Sales charges, fees and 
transactions costs for 
CPF-IS investors 
 Table 1 illustrates the range of fees and charges 
facing a prospective investor of unit trusts in 
Singapore. Focusing fi rst on initial sales charges 
for unit trusts, these range from 0 to 5 per cent 
of the initial amount invested and are typically 
refl ected in the bid-offer spread. 8 Accordingly, 
sales charges constitute a hefty portion of the 
overall costs of investment and can have a 
signifi cant impact on the net return from 
retirement savings invested. In practice most fund 
distributors in Singapore report only having an 
initial sales charge, which is consistent with the 
fact that the Investment Management Association 
of Singapore (IMAS) 9 reports only the initial 
charge 10 for each permissible unit trust. Many 
other fees and charges also apply to CPFIS-
included funds. The initial sales charge plus the 
transaction charge on purchase would be 
equivalent to a front-end sales load in the US 
context; the realisation charge would be the 
equivalent of a back-end sales load. Most of the 
 Table 1 :  Sales charges and direct fees payable by CPF-IS scheme investors 
 Fees payable  Description 
 Initial sales charge 
(equivalent of  ‘ front-end 
load ’ ) 
 Also called the preliminary charge. This is payable by investors upon purchase of units in the 
fund and is retained by the fund managers. 
 The majority of CPFIS-included unit trusts have an initial sales charge ranging from 0 to 6%. 
 Transaction charge on 
purchase 
 This refers to any transaction cost charged by the underlying funds of the unit trust but not paid 
or absorbed by the unit trust. This is payable by investors. 
 Very few unit trusts currently charge this cost component. 
 Realisation charge 
(equivalent of  ‘ back-end 
load ’ ) 
 This is payable by investors upon either full or partial realisation of the units in the fund and is 
retained by the fund managers.  
 The majority of CPFIS-included unit trusts currently waive the realisation charge except for a 
handful of funds that charge 1%. Regardless, it is noted that all unit trusts specify a maximum 
charge provision in their prospectuses. 
 Redemption fee  This fee is payable by investors on shares redeemed within a specifi ed time period (eg 90 days). 
This is usually imposed by the unit trust to discourage short-term trading. 
 Switching fee  Also called the conversion charge. This fee is imposed on investors when they switch between 
share classes or funds. This fee, however, may sometimes be waived by the fund administrator. 
 Source : Authors ’ summary based on fund prospectuses. 
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unit trusts now levy only the initial sales charge, 
although many state in their prospectus that they 
reserve the right to levy a 1 per cent realisation 
charge. For unit trusts invested in underlying 
sub-funds, the underlying sales charges (when 
applicable) are borne by the unit trust and not 
charged directly to investor. Other costs of 
investing into the underlying sub-funds not borne 
by the unit trust may be levied on investors as a 
 ‘ transaction charge on purchase ’ . Also when 
moving out of a fund, an investor must often pay 
a redemption fee for short turnaround periods 
(eg 90 days or fewer). A switching fee will usually 
also be imposed on investors only when they 
switch between share classes or funds; in some 
instances, this fee may be waived by fund 
administrators. 
 Currently, one must ferret through hundreds of 
individual fund prospectuses to ascertain expenses 
beyond the initial sales charge; few investors 
would thus be able to compare easily the total 
costs of buying, owning and selling different unit 
trusts. A simpler approach might be to ask the 
funds to develop a comparable fi gure called the 
 ‘ sales load ’ , which would combine all initial sales 
charges, transaction charges on purchase and 
realisation charges assuming a standardised holding 
period for each type of investment. This might 
stop unsophisticated investors from relying only 
on initial sales charges reported by fund 
distributors and allow investors to see the sale 
charges over comparable holding periods. 
 Investors in CPFIS-included unit trusts also 
may have to pay transaction fees to agent banks 
and fund distributors that depend on the source 
of the money being invested. For instance, those 
wishing to invest OA monies must open a CPF 
Investment Account with an agent bank, which is 
the key fi nancial intermediary 11,12 under the 
CPFIS-OA. These agent banks then liaise with 
the CPF Board and the product providers to 
settle investor trades and help track investment 
holdings. By contrast, investing in the CPFIS-SA 
accounts does not incur these charges as the CPF 
Board liaises with the product providers directly. 
Accordingly, transaction fees are higher for OA 
than for SA saving, due to the role of agent 
banks. 
 Table 2 shows the agent bank fees applicable 
under the CPFIS-OA. These include a transaction 
fee for buy, sell and switching 13 transactions, as 
well as a quarterly service charge of minimum 
 $ 2 – 5 collected by the agent bank for servicing 
each active CPF Investment Account. The actual 
quantum of agent bank fees paid may differ 
further, depending on whom the investor transacts 
with: whether a traditional distributor or an 
investment administrator. 
 In addition to sales charges and fees paid by 
investors, unit trusts also are subject to a wide 
 Table 2 :  Cost structures of fund distributors and IAs for CPFIS-included unit trusts 
  If purchased through a distributing bank or 
online distributor (nonwrap account structure) 
 If purchased through an Investment Administrator (IA) 
(wrap account structure) 
 Agent bank’s fees (Under CPFIS-OA) 
  Transaction fee  Between  $ 2.00 and  $ 2.50 per lot, subject to 
a maximum between of  $ 20 and  $ 25 per 
transaction. 
 $ 2 – $ 2.50 per transaction. 
  Service charge  $ 2.00 per unit trust fund per quarter, subject to 
a minimum of between  $ 2 and  $ 5. 
 $ 2.00 per wrap account per quarter, subject to a 
minimum of between  $ 2 and  $ 5. 
   
 Other charges (Under CPFIS-OA  & CPFIS-SA) 
  Sales charge  Between 0 and 5% (refl ected in the bid offer 
spread) of initial amount invested. 
 Between 0 and 6%. 
  Annual wrap fee  —  Up to 1.5% of the value of the investor’s holdings 
  Switching fee  Between 0 and 5% (refl ected in the bid offer 
spread). 
 Nil or as agreed by the member and his fi nancial advisor 
  Other fees  —  Annual establishment fee of up to 1.56% with a 
chargeable exit fee (for fi rst fi ve years) under the 
 ‘ deferred sales charge ’ option. 
 Source :  http://mycpf.cpf.gov.sg/Members/Gen-Info/Faq/Investment/INV.htm#app4. 
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range of management, trustee, administration, 
custodian, registrar, audit, accounting and 
valuation, and other fees. 14 These are paid by unit 
trusts directly, but of course they are passed on 
to investors inasmuch as such expenses reduce the 
net return paid on CPF investments. To inform 
consumers about operating expenses charged to 
unit trusts, which of course infl uence net returns, 
IMAS has developed an aggregate measure called 
the  total expense ratio to capture a fund ’ s operating 
expenses expressed as a percentage of that fund ’ s 
average NAV 15 over a given time period. The aim 
is to create a level playing fi eld, so investors may 
be properly informed of the costs of having their 
funds managed and also to enable meaningful 
comparison across funds with different cost 
structures. 16 
 Table 3 summarises the expense ratios or 
annual fund operation charges for CPFIS-
included unit trusts, which range from 0 to 7.1 
per cent of NAV. This range is rather wide, 
perhaps because fund administration fees differ so 
much: as an example, the annual management fee 
component alone varies between 0 and 3 per 
cent of NAV. 8 Another possible reason for the 
variation might be that there is no mechanism for 
investors to verify the accuracy of these publicly 
reported expense ratios. 17 
 What drives differences in 
fund costs? 
 To examine the links between costs and fund 
characteristics, we have compiled the fees and 
charges of CPFIS-included unit trusts from 
individual fund prospectuses, covering virtually 
all aspects of costs. This results in a sample 
of 235 unit trusts representing 97 per cent of 
the CPFIS-included unit trusts (as of 30 June 
2006). This data set includes a wide range 
of unit trusts characteristics such as size, age, type 
and ownership. For analysis purposes, the 
following aspects of each fund are worthy of 
examination: 
 Fund size, or value of assets under 
management. 
 Age of fund, or years since launch date. 
 Fund ownership indicating (a) whether the 
unit trust is managed by a foreign or domestic 
(Singaporean) fund management company 
and, (b) whether the fund management 
company is bank-related or not. 
 Style of fund management, or whether the 
unit trust is actively managed or a passive 
indexed fund. 
 Type of fund, namely whether it was an 






 Table 3 :  Treatment of various fund expenses in computing the total expense ratio 
 Expenses to be included  Expenses to be excluded 
 •  Management fee  •  Interest expense 
 •  Trustee fee  •  Brokerage and other transaction costs 
 •  Administration fee  •  Foreign exchange gains and losses (both realised and unrealised) 
 •  Accounting and valuation fees  •  Tax (deducted at source, on income received, withholding tax) 
 •  Custodian, sub-custodian and depository fees 
 •  Registrar fees 
 •  Legal and professional fees 
 •  Printing  & distribution 
 •  Audit fees 
 •  Amortised expenses 
 •  GST on expenses 
 •  Operating costs incurred at parent level (for 
feeder structure) 
 •  Operating costs incurred by underlying target 
fund(s) which unit trusts invest into 
 •  Any other relevant costs charged to fund 
 •  Performance-related fee (if included, must be 
disclosed. A separate expense ratio excluding 
this remuneration should also be disclosed.) 
 •  Front-end, back-end loads and other costs arising on the purchase or 
sale of a foreign unit trust or mutual fund or of other funds. 
 •  Dividends and other distributions paid to unit-holders 
 •  Insurance charges (for ILP funds only) 
 •  All marketing, promotional and advertising expenses incurred in 







 Source : Derived from IMAS Guidelines for the disclosure of expense ratios, revised 25th May, 2005,  www.imas.org.sg/downloads/
imas/IMAS_Revised_Guidelines_on_Expense_Ratio.pdf . 
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 It is useful to classify CPF-IS funds into four risk 
categories based on their level of equity risk. As 
 Table 4 shows, most funds are either in the 
medium-to-high or higher risk categories, 18 with 
82 per cent either pure equity or balanced funds 
with much higher average sales loads of around 
5 per cent, vs the 2.1 per cent for income and 0.1 
per cent for money market funds (panel A). This 
may be explained by the higher monitoring and 
fund administration costs associated with equity 
and balanced funds, although some of the cost 
differential may arise from these 193 funds having 
to compete for individual investors ’ attention. 
Regarding fund management style, panel B shows 
that passive funds are less expensive to manage 
than actively managed funds, with sales loads less 
than half the sample mean; their management fees 
average 46 per cent below and expense ratio 45 
per cent below the respective sample means. Even 
within balanced funds, passively managed entities 
enjoy lower costs than actively managed ones but 
the differences are smaller. 
 Next we turn to fund ownership, where it 
might be thought that unit trusts offered by 
foreign entities might be more expensive due to 
higher administrative costs associated with the 
need to advertise and compete in the Singapore 
marketplace, compared to domestically-run funds 
(especially the three local banks with a home 
advantage). On the other hand, foreign unit trusts 
may be less expensive as they are almost ten times 
larger in terms of asset size, so might translate 
economies of scale into lower fees for investors. 
Panel C indicates that the fi rst effect dominates, 
as the funds offered by foreign entities appear 
somewhat more expensive, with the sales load and 
 Table 4 :  Summary data on costs by fund descriptor 
 Panel A: Sales loads and expense ratios by type of fund 
 Risk category  Type of fund  #Funds  Average sales 
load (%) 
 Average expense 
ratios (%) 
 Higher risk  Equity  167  4.9  2.07 
 Medium – high risk  Balanced  26  4.8  1.93 
 Low – medium risk  Income  39  2.1  1.12 
 Lower risk  Cash  3  0.1  0.71 
     
 Total   235   
 Panel B: Costs of active vs. passive CPFIS-included unit trusts 
  Number of 
funds sampled 
 Average sales 
loads (%) 
 Average management 
fee (%) 
 Average expense 
ratio (%) 
 Equity funds  167  4.9  1.4  2.1 
  Active  164  5.0  1.4  2.1 
  Passive  3  2.1  0.7  1.0 
     
 Balanced funds  26  4.8  1.3  1.9 
  Active  22  5.0  1.3  2.1 
  Passive  4  3.5  1.0  1.3 
     
 Income funds  39 a  2.1  0.9  1.1 
 Cash funds  3  0.1  0.5  0.7 
     
 Sample mean   4.4  1.3  1.9 
 Panel C: Analysis of costs by fund ownership 
  Domestic (%)  Foreign (%)  Difference (%) 
 Average sales load (A)  3.86  4.66  0.80 
 Average management fee  1.17  1.39  0.22 
 Average expense ratios (B)







 Source : Authors’ computations using fund prospectuses and IMAS-reported expense ratios as at 30th June, 2006. 
 a There is one partially passive fund under the income funds category. Its costs are, however, not presented separately since 
one single fund is not a representative sample for analysis. 
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expense ratio of foreign funds respectively 
exceeding the domestic funds ’ by about 80 and 
42  bp. This implies that the fi rst-year total cost 19 
of a foreign fund would average 122  bp (or 1.22 
per cent) more than a domestic fund. It might be 
that domestic funds charge less on the IS 
accounts to the extent they can cost-recover via 
cross-selling in other product lines. Therefore, 
investors would do well to attend to the entire 
spectrum of costs across fi nancial products rather 
than simply focusing on a single cost component. 
 Another possible determinant of costs may be 
the size of fund: for instance as assets under 
management rise, one might expect scale 
economies. 20,21 To verify whether fund size has 
an impact on cost of unit trusts in the CPFIS 
context, we split the sample into ten asset deciles 
where we found that most CPF-IS unit trusts 
(219 of 235) are quite small with an aggregate 
value of assets managed at under S $ 500m. 
Somewhat unexpectedly, we fi nd that sales loads 
and management fee do not appear to be related 
to fund size. This may be because, although there 
are many unit trusts, these are offered by a small 
set of fund management companies; the industry 
is rather concentrated.  
 To further explore the determinants of sales 
loads and annual operating expenses of the CPF-
IS unit trusts, we run regressions of unit trust 
costs on the key characteristics just described 
as follows:  




= + + + + +
+ + +
a a b b b b
b b e
0 1 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4
5 5 6 6
ln( )size 
 where  C i refers to the percent cost of the unit 
trust (in bps); ln(size i ) refers to the natural log of 
fund assets; and  D 1 – D 6 refer to fund 
characteristics such as foreign ownership, active 
fund style, bank-related fund and types of fund. 
We use three different defi nitions of costs in  Table 
5 : sales loads (Column 1), annual management 
fees (Column 2) and fi rst-year total costs 
(Column 3). Of all the unit trust characteristics 
considered, style of fund management, ownership 
and type of fund are the factors most strongly 
associated with the cross-sectional variation in 
costs. Holding other things constant, actively-
managed unit trusts charge 136  bps more in sales 
 Table 5 :  Regression estimates of determinants of CPF-IS unit trust loads and costs (standard errors in parentheses) 
 Explanatory variable  Dep. variables 
  Sales loads a (1)  Management fee (2)  First-year total costs (3) 
 Fund size (Ln S $ m)  0.030 (0.033)  −  0.007 (0.012)  −  0.077**(0.039) 
 Age of fund  0.011 (0.010)  −  0.004 (0.004)  0.002 (0.012) 
    
 Ownership of fund 
  Foreign-owned (vs domestic)  0.417**(0.190)  0.161**(0.070)  0.531**(0.224) 
    
 Fund style 
  Active (vs passive)  1.357**(0.307)  0.411**(0.113)  2.015**(0.363) 
    
 Fund management company 
  Bank-related (vs nonbank)  0.031 (0.183)  0.065 (0.067)  −  0.203 (0.217) 
    
 Type of fund 
  Equity (vs income)  2.653**(0.147)  0.522**(0.054)  3.576**(0.174) 
  Balanced (vs income)  2.784**(0.208)  0.427**(0.077)  3.631**(0.246) 
  Cash (vs income)  −  2.060**(0.482)  −  0.357**(0.178)  −  2.443**(0.571) 
    
 F Statistic  64.723 (0.000)  19.214 (0.000)  83.213 (0.000) 
 R 2  0.696  0.405  0.747 
 Notes : **Coeffi cient statistically signifi cant at the 5 per cent level. 
 Source : Authors’ computations using fund prospectuses and IMAS-reported expense ratios as at 30 June 2006. 
 a Sales loads include the front-end loads (initial service fee and transaction charge on purchase) and the back-end load 
(realisation charge). 
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loads than passive funds, higher management fees 
of 41  bps and fi rst-year total costs of 202  bps. 
Foreign-owned funds charge 42  bps more sales 
load than locally owned funds, 16  bps more 
management fees and 53  bps more in total fi rst-
year costs. Equity and balanced funds also levy 
higher sales load and management fees than do 
income funds, while money market fund charge 
much less.  Table 5 also shows that size of fund 
is signifi cant in explaining the differences in 
fi rst-year total cost of unit trusts but not the 
sales load and management fee. Larger funds 
charge 8  bps less in total costs than smaller funds. 
Other variables examined such as the age of the 
fund and bank affi liation do not signifi cantly 
account for sales loads and management fee 
differences. 
 Discussion and conclusion 
 Koh  et al . 4 showed that most CPF pensioners 
have not actively opted from the menu of 
investment options available in the CPF-IS 
scheme in their quest to build retirement or 
saving accounts. They suggested that this is 
because the  ‘ default ’ return paid to those who 
keep their money in the CPF is deemed to be a 
rather high riskless rate. This paper suggests that 
another possible explanation may be that CPFIS 
funds levy a rather bewildering range of sales 
charges, transactions fees, portfolio management 
costs, fund administration expenses and other 
miscellaneous costs. Searching through individual 
fund prospectuses to ferret out all these expenses 
is diffi cult, and some CPFIS investors may not be 
readily able to assess and compare total costs of 
buying, owning and selling different unit trusts. 
Being perplexed and risk averse, members may 
choose the path of least resistance. 
 As the CPF investment scheme evolves, it may 
be worth exploring further how to formalise a 
means of combining the initial sales charge, 
transaction charge on purchase and realisation 
charges in a single measure called the sales load. 
This measure would allow investors to see the 
sale charges in their entirety should they decide 
to buy into a unit trust now and exit at a later 
point in time. This information could readily be 
displayed in a web-based calculator showing, for 
each fund, the component costs as well as all-in 
costs over varying holding periods. 
 In Singapore, those who invest their retirement 
saving in the private market pay rather high 
transaction costs for the privilege of accessing the 
capital market directly. One reason is that 
participants tend to favour medium to high-risk 
funds, which are the equity and balanced funds, 
and these are more costly than the income and 
money market funds. These are also the most 
numerous, comprising 80 per cent of the total 
funds on offer, and the fraction has been 
surprisingly constant over time despite the rapid 
growth in number of funds offered over time. 
While these may also earn higher returns, the 
higher expense threshold is substantial. A related 
fact is that Singapore ’ s CPF-IS has rather few 
passively managed funds, and very few target 
maturity date or lifecycle funds that automatically 
rebalance participants ’ investments as they age. 
These latter funds tend to appeal to novice 
investors, and they have recently been allowed 
as the default investment for US pension 
investors. Further standardisation of investment 
costs would likely help consumers better 
evaluate how well their investments might do, 
particularly given the various loads, asset-based 
and fi xed charges, and wrap fees expressed in 
different terms and reported in different 
locales, varying with the specifi c product 
in question. 
 
 Disclaimer : Opinions and views remain those of 
the authors, and not those of the institutions to 
which they are affi liated. 
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